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A comprehensive menu of Sam Miranda King Valley from OXLEY covering all 31 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Sam Miranda King Valley:
Had lunch today at the cellar door . Food was excellent as was the service, very impressed, great atmosphere.
Would keenly go back Lunch was the tapas plate, with a bottle of the superking Great lunch read more. What

User doesn't like about Sam Miranda King Valley:
We visited on the 'Fit for a King weekend' and were disappointed. I suspect the indoor restaurant would have
been a better choice than the festival menu outdoors- stale cold bread and pre prepared small plates in take
away containers didn't help as the setting was a sunny winter day. Wine wasn't as good as I expected. read

more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. At Sam Miranda King Valley in
OXLEY, tasty Australian dishes are freshly cooked for you with a lot of affection and the authentic products such
as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, The guests of the restaurant are also
thrilled with the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Alcoholi� drink�
PROSECCO

Süß� dessert�
TIRAMISU

Antipast�
ANTIPASTO

Seafoo�
SQUID

Insalat� gr�ß
PARMA

Desser�
SORBET

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Spirit�
PINOT GRIGIO

Eas� t� drin�
PINOT NOIR

Deliciou� sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Bottle� of win� & water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Snack�
CHIPS

BRUSCHETTA

Restauran� categor�
COCKTAIL

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

DESSERTS

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

SALAD

SANDWICH

STEAK

LAMB
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BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-17:00
Monday 10:00-17:00
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
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